To report the outcomes of stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) for stage I non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) according to respiratory motion management method. Methods: Patients with stage I NSCLC who received SBRT from 2007 to 2015 were reviewed. Computed tomography (CT) simulation with four-dimensional CT was performed for respiratory motion assessment. Tumor motion >1 cm in the craniocaudal direction was selectively treated with advanced respiratory management: either respiratory gating to a pre-specified portion of the respiratory cycle or dynamic tracking of an implanted fiducial marker. Comparisons were made with internal target volume approach, which treated all phases of respiratory motion. Results: Of 297 patients treated with SBRT at our institution, 51 underwent advanced respiratory management (48 with respiratory gating and three with tumor tracking) and 246 underwent all-phase treatment. Groups were similarly balanced with regard to mean age (P=0.242), tumor size (P=0.315), and histology (P=0.715). Tumor location in the lower lung lobes, as compared to middle or upper lobes, was more common in those treated with advanced respiratory management (78.4%) compared to all-phase treatment (25.6%, P<.0001). There were 17 local recurrences in the treated lesions. Kaplan-Meier analyses showed that there were no differences with regard to mean time to local failure (91.5 vs 98.8 months, P=0.56), mean time to any failure (73.2 vs 78.7 months, P=0.73), or median overall survival (43.3 vs 45.5 months, P=0.56) between patients who underwent advanced respiratory motion management and all-phase treatment. Conclusion: SBRT with advanced respiratory management (the majority with respiratory gating) showed similar efficacy to all-phase treatment approach for stage I NSCLC.
Introduction
Stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) has been shown to be highly effective for the treatment of stage I non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC), 1 with long-term followup showing 5-year local tumor control of 93%. 2 SBRT was initially developed for treatment of patients unfit to undergo surgery (medically inoperable). [3] [4] [5] Prospective studies comparing SBRT to surgery for medically operable patients, while limited by low numbers of patients due to difficult accrual, suggest similar outcomes between SBRT and lobectomy. 6 In addition to treatment of medically operable patients, 7, 8 
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aridgides et al research into optimal fraction number and dose [9] [10] [11] [12] as well as tolerability for centrally located tumors [12] [13] [14] is ongoing. To ensure accurate and safe delivery of highly conformal, high-dose-per-fraction treatment (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , SBRT requires a greater focus on patient immobilization as well as real-time tumor imaging for target confirmation. 15 One commonly used technique to assess tumor motion during the respiratory cycle is four-dimensional computed tomography (4DCT). The management of respiratory motion can be particularly critical, as tumor movement of up to 5 cm has been documented. 16, 17 This may be accomplished through target designation of an internal target volume (ITV) encompassing all phases of respiratory motion. Alternatively, advanced techniques that monitor motion and modify treatment in real time offer the dosimetric advantage of smaller target volumes and lower dose to organs at risk. 18 These include respiratory gating, which delivers treatment only to a pre-specified portion of the respiratory cycle, and tumor tracking, where tumor motion is followed by dynamic movement of the treatment field. To ensure that incorporation of these advanced techniques did not compromise local control, we retrospectively analyzed outcomes of patients with stage I NSCLC treated with SBRT in our institution according to the method of respiratory management.
Materials and methods
We retrospectively reviewed outcomes of patients treated with SBRT for stage I NSCLC between 2007 and 2015 at our institution. The SUNY Upstate Medical University Institutional Review Board (IRB) for the Protection of Human Subjects approved this study with determination that patient consent was not required by the IRB, since patient data confidentiality was maintained and all records were retrospective (approval ID: 910050-1). The population included 297 patients with 351 treated lesions. In cases of metachronous lesions that developed after a tumor that previously received SBRT, statistical comparisons were limited to the initially treated lesion. Patients received SBRT due to being poor candidates for surgery, medically inoperable, or declining surgery. Patients were immobilized using wholebody fixation devices. Abdominal compression was applied to restrict respiratory motion for patients who could tolerate it, with the exception of patients identified as candidates for dynamic tumor tracking. To assess tumor motion due to respiration, a 4DCT scan was performed at simulation with both a radiation oncologist and a physicist present. The four-dimensional scan was acquired on a four-slice CT scanner (Lightspeed; GE Medical Systems, Chicago, IL, USA) with an external respiratory monitoring system (Real-time Position Management [RPM] System, Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The RPM system uses an infrared tracking camera that follows an external marker placed on the patient's abdomen to determine phases of the respiratory cycle. The respiratory cycle is divided into 10% segments, with 0% being end-inhalation and 50% being end-exhalation. The 4DCT is obtained from a cine scan, correlated with the RPM data, by sorting images into ten phase bins (GE Advantage 4D). The 4DCT phase bin images allow visualization throughout the respiratory cycle. Respiratory motion was assessed, and patients with tumor motion <1 cm were assigned to receive treatment using an all-phase ITV approach. Patients with tumor motion >1 cm were assigned to receive treatment using advanced motion management techniques.
Respiration gating limits delivery of the treatment beam to within a specified respiratory gate. The gate interval was chosen after joint review by the radiation oncologist and radiation physicist. The most commonly used gating phases were 20%-70% (28% of gated patients) and 20%-60% (23% of gated patients). Dynamic tumor tracking uses orthogonal real-time radiographic imaging to track radio-opaque implanted fiducial markers. The three-dimensional positions of the fiducial markers are used to create a predictive respiratory model, which controls a gimbal mounted accelerator head on the Vero linear accelerator. The treatment beam is continuously provided that the fiducial marker does not exceed a user-defined tolerance of the predictive model used to control the accelerator. Our institution used a tolerance of 3 mm, with an automatic beam hold if the tumor exceeded the 3 mm threshold for >3 seconds.
Treatment planning included a gross tumor volume (GTV) with a planning tumor volume (PTV) expansion that was variable (0.5-1 cm) and customized for each patient, consistent with established guidelines. 19, 20 The SBRT prescription required 95% of PTV receives 100% of prescribed dose, with the goal of minimizing the maximum point dose to <115%. For three-dimensional conformal radiation therapy (3DCRT), this entailed prescribing to the required isodose line (IDL) of the plan (typical 75%-85% IDL, range 60%-90%) to ensure this is achieved. For intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT)-based plans, this requires renormalization of the plan until this benchmark is met. An institutional study comparing GTV dose/volume coverage, as it relates to SBRT outcomes and dose prescribed to the PTV, is ongoing.
Patients were treated on one of the four treatment machines: Varian 21EX, Varian TrueBeam, Accuray TomoLung Cancer: Targets and Therapy 2018:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Clinical outcomes with sBrT for stage i nsCLC therapy, and Brainlab Vero. Gated patients (Table 1) were treated on either Varian 21EX or Varian TrueBeam. Dynamic tracking patients (three patients) were treated on Vero. All patients treated using advanced motion management techniques were subjected to 3D conformal radiation therapy (3DCRT), as respiratory-gated IMRT had not yet been adopted by our institution during this time period. Patients treated using an all-phase ITV were treated on a Varian machine, Tomotherapy, or Vero. All treatments, regardless of motion management technique, were performed using image-guided radiation therapy (IGRT with volumetric setup imaging prior to treatment, eg, kV cone beam CT or megavoltage CT). Cine mode portal verification imaging was used during treatment of non-IMRT fields.
Data were collected on patient characteristics, tumor characteristics, treatment parameters, toxicity during follow-up, survival, and recurrence. A number of patients were noted to have metachronous lesions; consequently, information about each lesion was collected individually. Patients were assessed weekly during treatment, and subsequently seen in follow-up with CT imaging 1 month after finishing therapy and then every 4-6 months for 5 years and then annually. Fludeoxyglucose positron emission tomography imaging was generally performed following SBRT only if there was suspicion of recurrence on CT imaging.
Outcomes assessed were overall survival, recurrence rates, and toxicity from radiation treatment for the entire cohort and those who received/not received respiratory management. All analyses were conducted using SPSS statistical software and included frequencies of categorical variables (eg, sex, lobe of lung, pathology, and radiation pneumonitis) as well as means and SDs for continuous variables such as age, body mass index, or maximum tumor diameter. Other statistical procedures included t-tests to compare means of continuous variables across respiratory management groups (with and without gating). Chi-square tests were used to assess possible associations across pairs of categorical variables (eg, respiratory management vs pathology, machine type, sex, lobe of lung, treatment modality, and treatment year). Kaplan-Meier analyses were also undertaken to examine overall survival and time to local failure by respiratory management and to calculate mean and/or median survival times/time to event; P-values were assessed using the log-rank test in these comparisons. Mean time to local failure was calculated as only 7% of the participants had experienced a failure at the time of the analysis; the median could not be calculated as <50% had not experienced the event of interest. Finally, Cox proportional hazards modeling was used to assess the effects of respiratory management on overall survival with control for age, sex, number of lesions (one, more than one), and tumor size (in cm).Variables also assessed in some of the Cox proportional hazards models were machine type (Tomotherapy, TrueBeam, 21EX, and Vero) and treatment modality (IMRT, 3DCRT). Statistically significant differences were based on a P-value of ≤0.05; HRs and 95% CIs were reported for parameters in the Cox models.
Results
Patient characteristics
A total of 297 patients with 351 stage I NSCLC lesions were included in this study. The mean and median follow-up periods were 27.9 and 20.8 months, respectively (range 0.5-107 months). An overview of the characteristics of those who received treatment with advanced respiratory management and during all phases is outlined in Table 1 .
Tumor characteristics
A summary of the tumor characteristics and treatment parameters compared between the two groups is shown in Table 2 . A majority of the lesions were T1A (68%), located in the upper lobes (60.9%), and had adenocarcinoma pathology (49.5%). 
001).
No significant differences in pathology or T stage were seen between respiratory management techniques, and the mean tumor diameter was similar in both groups (Table 2) .
Treatment parameters
The most common fractionation regimens used were 48 Gy in four fractions (52.9%) and 54/60 Gy in three fractions (32.2%). Overall, patients were more frequently treated on the Varian 21EX (44.4%) and Tomotherapy (41.8%) machines. However, those who received advanced respiratory gating were treated mostly on the Varian 21EX (76.5%) machine. Median duty cycle was 50% (range 40%-70%), with the most commonly used gating phases being 20%-70% (28.3% of lesions) and 20%-60% (22.6% of lesions) of the respiratory cycle.
recurrence The time to local recurrence according to the method of respiratory management is shown in Figure 1 . There were a total of 17 local recurrences in the treated lesions, 10 of which had pathologic confirmation. 
Overall survival
Overall survival according to the method of respiratory management is shown in Figure 2 . The median overall survival time was 43.4 months for all patients and did not differ significantly between those who received advanced respiratory management and those treated during all phases (43.4 and 45.5 months; logrank test, P-value =0.47). In Cox proportional hazards modeling (Table 3) , the patient's age, number of lesions treated, and size of the tumor were significantly associated with survival. For every additional year of age, there was a 3% increased chance of death (P=0.001). Patients who had more than one stage I NSCLC lesion treated with SBRT were found to have a 45% decreased rate of death (P=0.017). This was attributed to selection bias as these patients survived with reasonable performance status to allow treatment of a subsequent lesion. For every 1.0 cm increase in tumor diameter, there was an associated 17% increase in rate of death (P=0.048). In the same model, respiratory gating was not significantly associated with overall survival, with a HR of 0.72% and a 95% CI of 0.44-1.19 (P=0.20). Gender and treatment modality, which were the remaining variables in the Cox model, also did not significantly impact the overall survival.
Toxicity
SBRT was well tolerated without occurrence of any grade 3+ toxicities during or immediately following treatment. During subsequent follow-up, a total of four grade ≥3 
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Discussion
SBRT has been adopted into routine clinical practice over the past 15 years due to multiple institutional and collaborative trials demonstrating excellent local tumor control in high-risk patients with early-stage NSCLC. 3, 5, 14, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] The American Society for Radiation Oncology recently issued a new clinical guideline for the use of SBRT, although detailed recommendations regarding motion management were not included. 27 While motion management is an integral part of SBRT planning, there has been little published evidence regarding the therapeutic ratio when respiratory gating and/or tracking are employed. A retrospective series reporting results of robotic radiosurgery included 42 primary lung tumors, where motion management was achieved through real-time detection of implanted fiducial markers and/or tumors found a 2-year local control of 100%. 28 This is a comparable motion management strategy to dynamic tumor tracking used on the Vero system in the present study. The obvious concerns when treating a moving target only during part of the respiratory cycle is the potential to undertreat the tumor (tumor miss) and/or overtreat the functioning lung tissue if the beam-on time is not accurately and reproducibly correlated with actual tumor position. The current experience suggests the careful use of advanced respiratory management techniques in SBRT for stage I NSCLC does not compromise efficacy or increase toxicity.
Respiratory management requires consideration of treatment planning variables (margin size), image guidance (pretreatment and intra-fraction), immobilization method (compression and body fixation), and mode of delivery (3DCRT, IMRT, or volumetric arc therapy). Our institutional lung SBRT program is standardized with regard to immobilization abdominal compression. Image-guidance protocols continue to evolve, but for the duration of this study, all patients treated with 3DCRT had both pre-fraction cone beam (CB) CT and real-time portal (megavoltage) cine mode target visualization. IMRT plans had pre-and intra-fraction CBCT. In all cases, IGRT (including cine mode during delivery) was verified by a radiation oncologist. Contouring of the GTV was performed on either maximal intensity projection CT (treating all phases or tracking) or CT for selected phases of the respiratory cycle (gating). PTV margins were customized to each patient, but benchmark margins from RTOG 0236 (1 cm superior-inferior and 0.5 cm radially) were the accepted standard.
The incorporation of respiratory gating in SBRT confers a dosimetric advantage, [29] [30] [31] which, to our knowledge, has yet to be reported with regard to clinical efficacy. We found no difference in local failure or survival comparing respiratory gating (and three patients with tumor tracking) to treating all phases of respiratory motion. While being retrospective in nature, the number of patients (297) and length of follow-up are strengths of this analysis. Other limitations include relatively few numbers of local recurrences in both the groups and inclusion of few patients with tumor tracking. We chose to include in our report dynamic tracking patients treated on the Vero machine as this is an emerging and relatively novel technology, 32 with similarities to respiratory gating as there is real-time monitoring and modification of treatment delivery according to respiratory motion.
There are several caveats to routine implementation of respiratory gating in SBRT. Patients with tumor motion <1 cm in the craniocaudal direction, or with non-reproducible breathing patterns, received treatment to all phases of respi- 
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Clinical outcomes with sBrT for stage i nsCLC ratory motion. The vast majority (82%) of cases of SBRT with respiratory gating (or tumor tracking) had 3DCRT, since the technology for gated volumetric arc radiation therapy/ IMRT at our center has only recently become available. In comparison, 3DCRT was only utilized in 46% of cases of all-phase SBRT. However, no differences with regard to local failure or survival according to the mode of delivery (3DCRT or IMRT) were observed, which is the subject of our subsequent report.
33
Conclusion
Combined with detailed assessment of respiratory motion at the time of CT simulation, incorporation of respiratory gating in SBRT for the treatment of stage I NSCLC did not impact treatment efficacy. We are therefore continuing the selective use of advanced respiratory management strategies with SBRT for the treatment of appropriately selected patients with stage I NSCLC.
